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BOMB EXPLODES IRTMIGIITY SÏ. PETER’S ENOUGH TO GIVE HIM HIS DEATH OF COLD,Nov. 17. 1
#**

INDESCRIBABLE PANIC IN CATHEDRALen •*

!l /

!1MO ONE IS HURT: CRIMINAL ESCAPES• coat that 
:very way. 
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Oe z s r Mystery Which Surrounds the De
signs From Which Were Com
menced the Building of St. Al
ban's—Never Seen After Archi
tect's Death—Planning to Re
construct.

z

C.P.R. to Build on Lake ShoreAttempt te Wreck Basilica Dur- 
injjf Celebration of Anniversary 
#f Dedication, But the Damage 
Was Small—OfficiatingClergy- 
man Fails to Reassure People, 
and Wild Scene ef Dlserder 
Fallows.

rzi Vyz
Preliminary Stages Completed fer New Line Frem Smith’s Falls 

te Toronte, Passing Thru Teftvns New Served 
Exclusively by Grand Trunk.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—It now looks as It the prelim
inary stages were about completed for the building of a new thru 
line by the Canadian Pacific Railway from neaf Smith’s'Falls to 
Toronto, taking In such towns as Belleville, Cobourg and other 
smart places on Lake Ontario.

In other words, the C.P.R. so loves the G.T.R. that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will hug Its big rival all the way from Montreal to 
the Union Station. It was announced some time ago that the 
C.P.R. would double Its track from this city to Smith’s Falls. This 
has been accomplished to Vandreull, and as the masonry Is "about 
completed the double set of rails will be lall! to Smith's Falls dtar- 
lng the coming summer. ,

People who have been thru Ontario say that the cbuntry is 
full of C.P.R. surveying parties, and that e-yew thru and shorter 
line to the Queen City of the west will be Undertaken at a very 
early date.
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'Aa Imagine the architectural designs, the 

laborious draftings, the estimates and 
calculations, the working drawings, the 
specifications and particulars, and all 
the general mass .of papers associated 
with the planning of what would be 
almost the' largest building In Toronto 
disappearing off the face of the earth, 
vanishing into the air, and, "like Pros
per o's insubstantial pageant faded, 
leaving nof a rack behind, f

It sounds incredible, but this Is what 
has actually happened in the case of 
St. Alban’s Cathedral. It Is so much 
beyond belief that competent architects % 
take leave to doubt whether such plane 
really ever existed. The assurances of 
the cathedral authorities seem to leave 
no doubt on this score, however, and 
search has bçen made In every direc
tion for the missing papers.

Six or seven years ago Richard Win- 
doyer, who was the architect of. the 
cathedral, and, as It is stated, drew the 
plans, having fallen Into feeble health, 
died. His affairs were In a somewhat 
confused state, and all his goods and 
effects were scattered In every direc
tion.

The cathedral chancel atone having 
been built, and no immediate construc
tion being contemplated, the question of 
the plans was not raised for some time, 
and then nothing could be heard of 
them. The members of the late Mri 
Wlndeyer’s family could give no in
formation, and after pursuing every 
available channel the matter was drop
ped.

PdNTIff IMPLORES MERtY , 
EOR MISGUIDED ANARCHIST
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|r. 1.98 ÆitiWfc'. I z &zRome, Nov. 18—A bomb was ex
ploded In St. Peter's to-day. The edl- 

' flee was crowded and an Indescribable 
of confusion followed.. There
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were no fatalities.
; .As soon1 as the echoes of the tfe
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mendous roar had ceased a canon 
sought by reassuring words to quiet 
the people^ but In vain. They fled In 
ill directions and a number of women 
falntefi.' • •

Women. and children screamed and 
men tried, to protect " their families in 
the crush. The church Is so large, 
however, and there yvis ample room 
for the crowd? to scatter, ana no one 
was Injured. No trace of the perpe
trator of the deed has been found.

Since Saint Anaoletus, who was or
dained by Peter himself,erected an ora
tory in W A D-, on the site of the pre- pref- Wrof|Q»s |jeUer I O T h C 
sent basilica, to mark the spot where **
the remains of Sit. Peter are burled, Spectator—YotinQ Canada Ill-
no such dastardly occurrence is noted „i..j . ■ . n___in the annals of The church. c,*"ed to Look Upon Great

To-day was the anniversary of the Britain With Distrust and
dedication of the basilica to St. Peter,
and It was beautifully decorated for Anger—-Ihe KcaSOH Why- You say: “It would be Impossible for
tit* occasion. Holy reties were expos- the whole empire to go to war with
ed, and a large number of the faithful Prof. G. M. Wrong, whose letter to the United States over a small fishery 
attended the services. Cardinal Ram- The "London Spectator, In which are dispute.” Qi course, no one wants the 
polla. formerly papal secretary of eet forth results of the writer’s ob- 5rlaStl 5tmplre to *° to w,ar wl,h the 
state, was among those present. He I united States over fisheries or any-
took part in the ’service in the choir | eervations on the temper of Canada as thing else, but your way of saying this 
chapel. I regards Its relations to Great Britain, (which is the general way in England)

The last mass had just been een-jw&s, In part, - cabled to the Torontq causes Infinite mischief here.
'eluded when the explosion occurred. press Qn Sftturday courteously but N°t so very long ago, some English 
and only one canon, who had not quite . fishermen were killed by Russian war-
flnlshed. remained at the altar of St. ifirmly declines to discuss the matter 8hipS, Did the British press say then, 
Petronllla. This altar is at the end of further. He is reluctant to be drawn "It would be Impossible for the whole 
the right aisle, and it was near here I Into any controversy, he explains, but i empire to go to war "with Russia o-ver 
that the bomb had been placed. !hc Is quite prepared to acknowledge two os thr.ee fishermen"? What you

Tremendous Roar. ; , that he entertains sentiments fully as j said was, “There Is a Justice in the
A.Syfhe canon turned to bless the as strong, if not of even, more positive matter, and Britain’s might is pledged 
rrymunicants, there tvas a, trenîënd- j character, than appeer In his reply to to see that justice is done." Had you 

•ousVoah, which echoed thru the lofty j *** editorial In The Spectator of Oct. IS. adopted any other concession to Rus- 
arches of the immense dome like a:*n the cable reports there were only ala, justice would not have been done,
thunder clap. At the same time gfexcerpts of his letter, which Is noth- When you promise the United States
dense smoke spread thruout this por-| -X if n°l staking. The full text is beforehand that any dispute affeçt-^
tlon of the basilica and i strong odor,as follows^/ ing Newfoundland fisheries can be ta-
of gunpowder filled the air Confusion: F Toronto, Nov. 3, 1906. ken as seriously endangering peace,
and panic at once seized the people. .Editor o^The spectator. you are inciting the more selfish ele-

The canon at the altar tried to stem i I?ea*' “ r,—By an accldeat, I have ments in that country 
the tide of fear. He shouted: “Do not!°"ly noTf. seen ^he Spectator of Oct. Great Britain with war whenever a
be afraid: It 1s nothing, merely the S’ Jïluch#yS?1 d‘scu®8 briefly the in- cause for disputé appears. There are
noonday gun " ' dignatlon of Newfoundland In regard hi the United States as many reason-
' His words, however, had little effect; tc>the "f”'he 
they were réfutai bf the smoke and You wil1- Perhaps, be surprised to be

the pungent smell of powder, and the 
people continued their headlong flight.
Chairs were overthrown, making the 
confusion more serious. Men and wo
men fled, stumbling In all directions, 
and the screams of children and cries 
of anguish were heard on all sides, 
and for a few moments It seemed as If 
nothing could obviate a grave disas-
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! SAYS CANADA’S TEMPER 
IS PRETTY WELL TRIED
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told that there are probably few people 
In Canada who would, read your obvi
ously well-meant comments with other 
than profound Irritation. As the mat
ter is of wider application than to the 
Newfoundland incident, perhaps you 
will allow me to state the reason.
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Reconatructinir Design».

Since the re;nascence of the cathedral 
project the necessity of plans'lias be
come pressing, and Chadwick & Beckett 
have been engaged by the cathedral 

1 chapter and work Is being diligently

;

kther, made 
Uteugh, but 
marrow, and 
medium ex- 

sh, papular
Continued on Page 8.v a FREE TRIP TO TORONTO.

Special CoucesaioxiN to Out-of-Town 
Ouetoraer* During: November.

Mr. Fielding : “Now, that’s very careless of Fitzgerald ”O x
Mob Chases Cars Into Barn In order to give out-of-town custo

mers the same shopping privileges as 
city people, the Dlneen Fur Store is 
refunding railroad fares all this-month 
proportionate to the amount of pur
chase. This enables residents of 
Hamilton, Brantford, London, Peter- 
boro, Brockvllle and other Ontario 
towns to come to Toronto at Dlneen’s 
expense to do their Christmas shop
ping. The offer holds good for No
vember. and Is Intended for Immediate 
acceptance.

£
9

Disorders Renewed on Hamilton Straetsgen s ■

Demand for Militia Refused \to menace

We’ve 
t ef wea- ü o Was Prominent in Church Work 

for'Years and an Active 
Prohibitionist.

BAVARIAN FLOATED.All Elepe of Settlement of Strike 
Abandoned With Withdrawal 
of Railway Beard — Union 
Pleased With Its Efforts to 
Bring Struggle te Close.

Continued on Page 6.

ü Quebec, Nov. 18.—A despatch 
'from 'Grosse Isle this evening 
reports that the Allan steamer 
Bavarian, which ha» been on 
Wye-rock for about a year, was 
floated off about aeven o’clock 
to-night.

MICH COLDER.

SOO STEAMER COES DOWNwear, made 
roel top and 
or driving,

Toronto, Nov. 18.—An area of high pre» 
sure, which Is moving Into 
provinces. Is now the dominant feature, 
and decidedly cold conditions prevail from 
the Rockies to laike Superior. The wea ru
er has been mild to-day from the Great

scattered

it the western VSarnia, Nov. 18-^.Speclal,)—Hon. 
Senator Vidal died to-day at 2 o’clock 
at the residence of his son-in-law, T. 
W. Nlsbett.

Senator Vidal (iad been 111 nearly a 
year, and death was not unexpected. 
He was In his 88th year, and Is sur
vived by two eons and two daughters.

The funeral will be on Wednesday 
at 3 o’clock’ from St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church. -ç

Senator- Vidal was one of Sarnia’s 
oldest and most highly respected resi
dents.

CARRIED CARGO OF RAILS FOR G.T.P. i

369c CREW GETS OFF IN BOATS Hamilton, Nov. 18.—(Special.)—With 
the withdrawal of the Ontario railway 
and municipal board Saturday evening, 
all hope of settlement of the street 
car strike has been abandoned for the

Lakes to the Atlantic, 
showers.

Lower Lukes end Georgian Bay- 
Strong breeses and modernte gales, 
westerly to northwesterly 1 mostly 
fair and turning much colder.

with
*ter.

3 POTASH TABLETS EXPLODE 
BOY MAY LOSE EYESIGHT

The vast size Of the church, however, 
gave room for the crowd to scatter, 
and at the end of a few moments the 
people were surging toward the doors, 
excited and nervous, but orderly.

As soon as the smoke cleared away 
à'hasty examination showed that no
body had beén hurt In the crush, and, 
furthermore, that no one had been 
wounded by the explosion. Calm was 
gradually restored and people return
ed to view the extent of the damage.

OvA Pontiff*» Tomb.
It was discovered that the bomb had 

been placed under a scaffolding which 
had been erected to facilitate repairs 
to the roof exactly over the celebrated 
tomb of Clement XIII., by Canova, 
which consists of a figure of the Pope 
end two lions, and which- Is the most 
remarkable piece of sculpture In the 
basilica. This tomb rants among the 
finest efforts of modern sculpture, and 
by Its execution Canova established 
his reputation.
. When the first gendarmes reached 
the spot the scaffolding was found to 
be smouldering, but this fire was 
easily extinguished. The tomb was 
found to be absolutely uninjured, and 
even the pavement shows scarcely any 
signs of the explosion.

An -examination of the remains of- 
the bomb leads to the supposition, un
less it was crudely prepared on pur
pose to mislead, that It was manu
factured In the country and brought 
into Rome.

O

all wool, a 
,lso plain, in

àjfter some time the boat pulled off with 
her own power, but the bow was found 
to be badly broken In and the forward 
compartment filled with water. In this 
condition the boat sought shelter, and in
a small bay .the bow of the boat was at 8 o'clock Monday morning. The
the^stea'me^wouhi b^Irfa critical 2 may°r told the company that 11 would c!al.)-A peculiar accident happened In 

tlon. do so at its own risk, as the police had thC home of W. T. N. Fenety ,a promi-
Some of the crew reached the main- to have a little rest and they could not nent lawyer, when his little son was 

«nd ^fnt Z0. Providence Bay.' be on duty âgain until 10 o’clock. ! rendered unconscious, had bis face
titled" the theymnZ The company also made another de- ‘and arms frightfully cut, and received
b^uX Vf neWhboM’ havl"« bee” ™and tor the calling out of the militia. ^tosionV'potash"toz^ngXand^e 

brought out from the old country early The mayor again refused to do so. The Pieces 0f sulphur, 
lr, the summer. She Is In charge of company says that It will- Insist upon 
Captain Dix.

The storm, which Is raging on the 
lake» at the present time, is the worst 
of,the year, and a number of vessels 
are In shelter here.

A telegram was received here to-day 
by the wife of Capt. Pearson of the 
steamer Theano, ashore at Thunder

3 Th*ano Strikes Rocks NearThun- 
der Cape and Slides Into Deep 
Water—Steamer Simla May 
Also Be a Wreck.

Sau-lt Ste. Marie, Nov. 18.—(Special.) 
—The Algoma Central Steamer Theano 
with a cargo of 2000 tons of steel rails 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific at JTort 
William was sunk .three miles from 
Thunder Cape.

The boat struck a small Island 
while trying to make the harbor Fri
day night, and being washed off by 
a heavy sea, sahk In deep water.

The crew succeeded In getting off 
In life boats, and reached Port Arthur 
In safety.

present. •
The company to-day notified Mayor 

Biggar that It would start its cars out ,

Peculiar Accident to Son of Promin
ent Nov* Scotia Lawyer.25c THE BAROMETER.

3 Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ..
2 p.m.
4 p.Dl...................................   50
8 p.m. ......................     44 21I.02 KMV.
10 p.m. ..........................—42 29.63 .........

Mean of <lny, 32; differenee from average, 
17 above; highest, 38; lowest 43: l-nin, .17; 
lhghest Saturday, 44; lowest Saturday, 2fl.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
47 29.1» 14 B.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18.—(Spe-

... 07
Vs."57 29.21*

• .?••• •

Hon. Alexander Vidal was born In 
Berkshire, England. Aug. 4, 1819, be
ing the eldest surviving son of Cap
tain R. p. Vidal, R.N. The Vidal 
family capne originally from Spain, 
removing to England In the seven- 

He was educated at 
Mathematical School.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
, ... . , . , The lad found theul In a medicine ^ ..

the soldier» being called out, and will chegt> placed them ln an earthen dl8h j. teenth century.
probably apply to Judg<e Snider. and started to pound them to powder , Vj® Royal

In spite of what the mayorMold the a hammer. Several lozenges were Christ s Hospital. London, accompan-
company, the policerpen said N?-nlght ln the dish and the explosion was te:- , led his father to Canada in 1834, set- 
that they had been called out for 8 riflc< tling In Sarnia. Ont., the following
o clock In the morning. i Doctors are working to save the year. Married, December, 1847, Catfi-

Dl»op,lers Renewed, boy’s eyesight, hut the lad is in bad erlne, eldest daughter of Captain W,
Altho thé cars were not molested condition. E- Wright, R.N., of Moore, Lambton

much since last Monday, the disorders! — County- He practiced the profession
were renewed to-day, and the cars births of c*v'* engineering from 1843 to 1862,
wère chased Into the barns. Near the nnPRR—On Saturday Nov '17th to Mr and was. nrianager of . the Sarnia 
corner of Locke and King-streets a rail ”nd Mrs. G. W. Doerr, a daughter. " " branch of the Bank of Upper Canada
was placed across the tracks and spikes ________________________ from 1852 till thffe failure of that In-
were thrown along the York-street hpitus stltutlon in 1866. he held the same
tracks. .. position in the service of the Bank of

The car» started out about 10 o’clock ^Helen'v, "irish”"' late™ Boston Montreal from that time until 1875,
this morhlng and ran until they were E!?- Helen V<- Irl8h’ ,ete ot MoSton' when he resigned. At the first gen- 
chased ln\at 4 o'clock* this afternoon. * Funeral Monday at 3.39 o’clocK, from oral election following Confederation 
Rotten eggs and stones were thrown j. p. McGill’s undertaking rooms, 282 In 1867, he was an unsuccessful can- 
at a car near the comer of James and College-street. . didate against the Hon. Alex. Mac-
Maln-stréets. New England papers please copy. " kemzle for the bouse of commons;

The strike-breakers and detectives, KELLY—On’ Sunday, 18ta- at.,,„ftl.s again In 1872 he was defeated. He
ter. In number, armed with clubs, stop- rath rKenvU<"e’ ‘4~ Quïen‘street West, repregented the St. Clair division ln
ped the car, stepped off, and, with vile Funeral"from the above address Tues- th® legislative council from Septem-
epithets, dared the orowd to come on. dny nt io a. in. to St. Mary’s Church, her, 1863, until the union. He became 
The detectives tried to catch those who thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.—It.l.i'.' a senator at the call of Sir John A. 
'had thrown the missies, but the guilty KEEN—On .Sunday, Nov. 18th. at 1218 [Macdonald, Jan. 15, 1873. He was a 
ones were swallowed up ln the crowd Bloor-street West, William U. Keen, man who took a general Interest In
of about 2000 that quickly collected. The aged 28 years.   the affairs ot his communltÿT He had
leader of the strike-breakers dashed limerai on Tuesday, Nov. '-"th, to been Heutenant-coionel In the Cana-
up to the scene in a buggy and ordered LEMON—Dorothy M„ twin daughter or diah militia, county treasury of Lam-b- 
his men to get back on the car and James and Annie Lemon on Sunday ton, president of the Y.M.C.A. at
take It out Of the crowd. The whole xov. 18th. 1900. ' Sarnia in 1878. Thf temperance cause
police reserve of forty men was called Funeral private. claimed a great deal of his energies
out to disperse the gathering. McELROY—On Friday. Nov. ltt. 190(1. at m late years, and he was a central

Jack O'Connor, Harrlet-street. 19 Toronto. Charles Ei McElroy, husDand or flgure |n the Dominion Alliance for
years of age,was arrested on the charge 11erhf'c,!naîin3rv°y’ a8e X>' tlerK the total suppression of the liquor
of throwing a brick thru a car window. Funeral from AW Miles’ undertaking traffic, of which organization he was 
The alleged offence was committed ln parlors, 396 Cull'ege-ureet, Monday. Nov.' a past president. Senator Vidal was 
front of the city hall. V.ith. at 3 p. nt., to Prospect Cemetery, .a member of . the Church of England

Praise for Board. Frlends’klndly accept this notice. till 1843, when h-3 joined the Presby-
SMYTHE—At hoon, Sunday. Nov. 18. 1C03. terian Church, and has represented 

”r ,he Western lI'?»i>ltal, df cerebral the Sarnia Church in the genera/1 as* 
meningitis. Ma,ry Adelaide (Polit»), wife „„mniv «
of Albert E. 8. Emythe. Toronto, younger -,^ . , . - ___ ,daughter of Joseph Constantine. KUlar- He is survived by four sons and 
ney. Manitoba, formerly of B-dton, Lan- two daughters.

. corlilre.
Funeral at 84. Mflrgaivt's. Hcarhoro,

TtKSday, at 2 p.m. Friends may call at 
Mr. VanCamo's. 30 West Bloor-atrvet, 
between 7 and 9 Monday evening..

WrUTlTEI/lJ— On N"v. 16th. 1906, at »i 
Duke sireef, Ann Seolt, beloved wife of 
John Whitfield.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, 2 p.m. Newery, Ireland, papers 
pler.se copy. t
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At
- I

".earner Theano, ashore ;______________
Cape, Lake Superior, advising her of 
his safe arrival ln Fort William.

xb TRACE.V*-
4,1U

Port Arthur, Nov- 18.—(Special.)—No 
trace of the steamer Theano could be 
found 'by a-party who went out to the 
scene of the wreck this morning on 
the Whalen. Only floating oil and 
bubbles coming to the surface of Lake 
■Superior Indicated the spot where a 
wreck had- taken place. The steamer, 
with her cargo of rails, had gone to 
the bottom of the lake. At that point 
the water Is 17 test deep, and there Is 
no likelihood of the boat being re
covered. t

The steamer struck the rocks a 
glancing blow^knocking a large hole 
in her bow, a™ 
aperture.'

Fortunately the boat was on the 
sheltered side of the Island, and the 
crew were able to take to the boats. 
When they left the boat was down at 
the bow, and It was thought that she 
was breaking in two. It Is thought 
that her bow filled with water and 
she plunged to the bottom.

The tug Bowman, sent out to search 
for the crew, came across a large 
amount of wreckage, portions of wnich 
were painted green. As the steamer 
Simla was green striped it Is believed 
that she was wrecked.

I
°al1 Main 0874.

UNI1^88AEIl1I8FT1^PLLITBMSITBD
New York 

.... Bostoa 
New York 

-, New York 
New York 
N<*w York 

, „ Montreal 
. New "York

I

*1
It is believed that the The morning World Is delivered U 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. tor 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints ei un
satisfactory delivery.

Continued on 1’uge fi.

v&muNo' 7- very cool. ry 
YOU will have no other. Ally É*

and Gould 
50and S2.eo Have You Had 

Any Trouble 
In Getting a House ?

rn TABLE
lU goods
Toast Ricks, \ 

roots,
and Peppers, 

ruets, Etc.

water flowed Into the Haiper. CUFtotrs Broker,ôMellnd»

Roll top deelca ln oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kays, 30 
and 38 King Street WeEt.'141111 WORTH.

Native gpodm-ss Is unconscious, asks not' 
^ to bv orgimlzcd ;
”Ul it* burtor 
n deajilsiMl.

" 11 'yben the mau Is loyal to hlmseir 
shall Ik* bv pflzoU.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
/If So Write to

Nov. 19. -A
J. M. Courtney mu the “Financial 

Department of Canada’’—Canadian 
Chib—1 p. m.

Borden Club—St. Charles Cafe, 6.39.
Students’ parliament—S.
Third Ward Conservatives annual 

meeting— St. George's Hall, 8.
Methodist Italian Mission annivers

ary—Agnes-street Church, 8.
Northwest Ratepayers' Association—' 

Dunlop's Conservatories, 8.
Toronto Conservative Club—dja Dor 

Temple. 8 p. m.
Princess—Robert Loraine lu “Man 

and Superman." 8.13. .
Grand—“Painting
Majestic—"The Eye-Witness,’’ 2.1o-

..affeetu ! Ion l^a thing to be

The Toronto 
Sunday World& SOH,

; 8o°tothing good, Ls Vola Cigare. 

FOI R Ql ESTIONS.

—AND—

TeH Your Experience
Alee Tell jél Any Other Ex

periences that You Have 
Heard of.

Buy The Toronto 
Sunday World

It ia Alweya Bright and Inter
esting and Gives

Patfes of News
30 Hours Ahead, of Any Other 

Paper in'Cnneda.

fHD.
The union handed out an official 

statement to-day, expressing pleasure 
with what the Ontario railway and mu
nicipal board had done to settle th£ 
trouble. The statement expresses the 
opinion that if the company had want
ed to act fairly and have the strike 
settled the board cbiild have fixed mat
ters up. The men, thru the board, ask
ed the company to submit a proposi
tion, but It did not do so.

iria Sts.. Tirent» MACKAY BOAT ASHORE.

Owen Sound. Nov; 18.—(Special.)—: 
Word was received here this afternoon j 
that the new steel freight carrier. Win- ■ 

: ona, of the R. O. & A. B. MacKay \ 
: Line, is ashore on-Duck Island, south 
1 o: Manitoulln Island.

The Winona, which is off the dry 
dock only a few weeks, haying met with! 
a similar misfortune -about six weeks 
ago, left Owen Sound on Friday even
ing at 5.30 o'clock, bound for Fort 
William’ with a cargo of cement. In a 
•blinding snowstorm early Saturday 
morning, the Winona wentvashorei on 
one of the Duck Islands, about 190

PER .Editor World: 
f Hyman

W|>yr don’t

*5 £s;

I should like to ask Hon. 
four plain questions: 
you resign ? 
you resign? 

you resign? 
you re*iitn ?

Pure, ripened Port Hope Pa'e Ale 
do« e any woman more good than 
medicine

SPECIALIST IN
ithma. Epilepsy, 
rphilis, Stricture. 
,potence, Variçv 
le, Skin. Bloodâfto 
ivate Disease»- -
Cee vwItsdriyfa^iJd 
poeeible, «nd history »
^tiVrAdslaid’

^7,0 5Os^7.0S»--

IR, « Tereete

the Town,’’ 8.13.

8.13.
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2.16-8.13 
Star—Champagne Girls Burlcsnuers. 

2.13-8.15.
: If Net. Why Net i

Have you an accident and sickness 
policyr Bee Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2776-

y

Healthful nutriment la in every drop 
of honest, old-fashioned Port Hope 
Bale Ale.

£
John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 

the sole agents ln Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multl-Cablnet 
Filing Systems.

136

Shaw-Walker Multl-Cablnet Filing 
Systems embody tne ’at eet time and 
labor-saving ideas. Th-y can be ob
tained ln Toronto only at Kay’s, 86 
and 3S King St. west

*k*»anf2' * you can buy flat-top desks 
eo5.iQen °ak. weathered oak or ma- 
I# Kin ’ if1 motit reasonable pr Ices u.itos from Owen Sound. The big steam- 

■■‘nr Street West. , ei landed well up ln shallow water.

The Sbaw-Walker Vertical Filing 
Cabinet for correspondence ls a mar
vel of convenience and good value.

zasasiiB îfflaSffc.ssjV”-
The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

Oscar Hudson dtOompanyChartered 
Accountants. 6 King West M. 4786

Kay's hardwood flooring 1s thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men ln laying and flnlsing a
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